SPECIAL ORDER NO.: 179
Series of 2008

Further to Special Order No.176, series of 2008, the following POEA personnel are directed to proceed to The Manor, Camp John Hay, Baguio City on 17-19 April 2008 for the POEA Directorate meeting:

Resource Persons:
Atty. Llewelyn D. Perez
Atty. Patricia D. Famaran

Service Drivers:
Roberto del Barrio - SHU 466
Rodney Calma - YEX 128
Amador Castro - LMC 773
Marcelino Hilot - MC 0638
Roldan Lawag - SFG 686
Manuel Ojena - ZEP 137
Fermin Olmos - SFG 646

The above-named drivers shall be entitled to per diems subject to existing accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

For compliance.

Mandaluyong City, 15 April 2008.

ROSAINDA DIMAPILIS- BALDOZ
Administrator